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THE CONGRESS ISPHILIPPINES A PART
OF THE UNITED STATES WITH

1900, are qualified electors to vote for
all territorial officers and upon all terri-
torial questions.

That prior , to January X 1902, the
president shall appoint 0 governor, sec-
retary and- - marshal for said territory
from among the qualified voters thereof,
who shall hold their of fices for a term
Gf four years from said January 1, 1902,
'unless sooner removed for good and suf-
ficient cause. ; -

The bill further provides for a Senate
and lionce of ' Represents ives end., a
delegate in the national House of Rep-
resentative. The, features. o The meas-
ure are similar to' these bearing upon
the subject atei'i offered by Representat-
ive- Clark during the last congress.

of himself and Justices Yv hite, Shiras
and McKenna, said they based it on
gTDnnds they took in the DeLima,
Downes and ooley cases in Porto
Rico.

The Porto Rico insular case of Henry
W. Dooley vs. The United States was
decided by the Supreme Court of the
United States today against " Dooley.
The court held that the duties on goods
imported into Porto Rico from the
United States after the passage of the
Foraker tariff act was for the benefit
of Porto Rico and therefore properly
collected. "If the dut'.es levied by the
Foraker act," said Justice Brown, "had
been covered into the United States
trcasnrery the tariff on goods, going into
Porto Rico from the United States
could properly be termed a tax on ex

into this one, yt te could find no rea-
son for -- olding differently than in those
cases. When the treaty was ratified
the Philippine Islands ceased to be
Spanish territory, and therefore, so far
as -- the nited States was concerned,
ceased to be foreign territory. The in-

habitants of the islands ceased to be
citizens of Spain and, unlike the Porto
Rieans, there was no provision in the
treaty that they should not become cit-

izens.
As to the claim that the question was

affected by the resolution adopted by
the Senate declaring that it was not the
intention of incorporating the Philip-
pines into the wnited States and that
its citizens were not to be citizens of
the United States, Jastice r'uller said
that resolution could not be considered
superior to the treaty itself. If the
resolution had been adopted by a two-thir- ds

vote of the Senate and had been
agreed to by the House and signed by

Tariff Does Not Apply to
Commerce Between the

Islands and the
United States

TY;ihir.::ton, Dec. 2. The -- Supreme
rr t m!;iv rendered its long exyaotel

,0., -; .n in the Philippines tariff cas,
i ;,- that the Philippine Islands are
., p .r of the United States and there-f.iv- ?

n ..uties can be collected on goods
between those islands and the
States. Air. Justice Brown,

;:! ("r.ief justice Fuller, Justices
IVkhani. Harlan and 'Brewer, farmed
jjie m njxrity. and Justices White. Shi-rs- ,.

and Gray dissented.
The on which the decision was

ron.ieio'i was that known as "Fourteen
uia:ii-n- riirgs" against the - United
S; ir. an.! arose over the- - seizure at
rhi'Mi." of rings belonging to Emil J.
1'epko. a sni!ier in a south. Dakota vol-nist- er

reiiinient. who brought them
'fiMin the lhilippines. He claimed that
the Philippine Islands were part of the
t.Tiiriry the United States and that
iluiip therefore could not be legally.

!. When the Circuit Court d

liiinst him he appealed to the
SMnivnie Court, the question being ar-wi- th

the Porto Kican and II.iw-P;i;i- n

tariff cases, upon 'which a deei-g;o- a

was rendered last spring.
The- decision of the court was an-- 1

bv Chief Justice Fuller. While
it h.i-- Teen claimed, he said, that the
qufsrion of possession, waich did not

, :u- - in the Porto Rican cases, entered

A Mother and Child
Burned to a Crisp

Beaufort, X. C. Dec. 2 Special. At
Te-in- r Island, lorty miles east of Beau-fo- i

Saturday night, Mr. jamcs Dan
ieis. who was sleeping up stairs, was

by stifling fumes of smoke. He
rn-he- il down stairs and aroused his wife

3vrying her and one child from the
Vuniwi dwelling. He returned for an-

other child and his wife,, realizing that
there were two children still in ths

New Steamship Line
Wilmington to New York

US-AGAI-
N

the previous question on thsU'adoptioa
by Mr. Dalzeil.

The Tennessecan ctlUA uprn M. Her
burn and the litter s forty fHowe t;
act with the Democrats at least ftr 2

time nntil ihesfc rules, which he decir4
vt-i- e obnoxious, were r.'iir.larteft

The Ser.ate Organized
Washington, Dec. 2. ThaSeDato cham-

ber this morning, Tith n profusion of
lloweu! on senators' desks and 'the beau-
teous colors of dresses worn by a multi-
tude of ladies, presented a kaleidoscopic
appearance when it noon Senator Fryo
rapped with the gavel on the presi-
dent's desk. "The Senate Will be in
order," be exclaimed in clear and audible
tones. Senators hurried to their seats
and 'the ln:;:7 of conversation ceased.
The chaplain offered a brief prayer, in
which he referred to the death of the
late President McKinley.

"We come together at this opening of
Congress," the chaplain said "with kind-
ly feelings, and yet with a sense of
sorrow at the unspeakable loss of our
father, our friend and brother our Pres-
ident by the hand of an assassin. Oh,
Lord, let thy pity and grace come to
all the people of the land by reason
of this calamity. Let the widow, as she
sits alone, have comfort and consoln
tion.-- Grant that the senior senator from
New Jersey (Mr. Sewell) may. have thy
blessing in h'is present afiiiction. and
let hl return to his duties here." -

The roll was called and seventy -- one
senators responded to their names.

After the roll-ca- ll Senator Allison pre-
sented the credentials of C. IT. Dietrich
and J. H. Millard of Nebraska as senat-

ors-elect from that State.
Senator Gamble then presented the

credentials of Mr. Kittredge as a senator
from South Dakota.

Senator Clark. --of Montana presented
the credentials of Paris Gibson as a
senator from that State.

Senator Clark then advanced to the
desk of the clerk, arm in arm with "Mr.
Gibson, and the oath was administered.
Senator- - Hanna acted as snonsor for
Mr. Millard, wlple Senator Spooner ac-

companied by. Dietrich, r Senator Gam-
ble accompanied Mr. Kittredge. The trio
of senators were sworn in together and
then went to their seats.

Senator CuHom offered a resolution
appointing a committee to inform the
House that the Senate was sitting and
ready for business. This was adopted.

Senator Hale offered a resolution,
which- - was also, adopted, providing that
a committee ! appointed "to jaform the
President that the" Senate was in ses-
sion and awititinir communications'.
SlessTS; Spoowi-.BdMrea-a --were named
as the committea.- :.,,.-.. . ;r''i..i..'-:.-- - -

The first legislation attempted was" a
resolution offered by Senator JIcLanna
of South Carolina, who had a nlan fjr
the admission; free of duty, o ex-
hibits for the Charleston exnos't'ou.

Mr. Hoar objected to this matter .be-
ing considered at this time. .

On motion of Mr. Foraker the Senate
at 12:23 took a recess for half an hour.
At the close of the recess, no message
having been received from the House,
announcing its its organization, a fur-
ther recess was taken till 2 p. in.

At 2:05 o'clock, when the Senate re-
convened. Senator Gamble presented iresolution announcing the death of his
colleague, Senator Kyle, and the Senate,
as a mark of respect, adjourned until
noon tomorrow. ,

After a brief debate the Dalzeil reso-
lution was adoptgd by a party yte.

The House then proceeded to the draw-
ing for seats. Former Sneaker Grow of
Pennsylvania, Representative Bingham
of Pennsylvania, "the father of ' th
House," Mr. Cramer of New York, who
was a member tff the Forty-thir- d Con-
gress, and Mr. Richardson being given
uifanimous consent to select their se:ks
without drawing.. After the drawing
hnd been completed the speaker appoint-
ed the committee on mileage.

On motion of Mr. Elliott of .South
Carolina a joint resolution was adopted
admitting exhibits for the Charleston
exposition free of duty.

At 4:30 the House adjourned until to-
morrow.

FOUR MILLIONS MORE

The Government Requires In-

creased Appropriations
Washington, Dec. 2. The estimates of

the Treasury Department for all gov-
ernment appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 300.?, aggregate
$610,S27.G88.47. as compared -- rith $000,-590,877.- 55

appropriated for 1902. The
estimates for the various department
are as follows:

Legislative $10,188,099, against $1?,-529.745.- 30

for 1902.
Executive $294,160, against $223

475.S2.
State $2,440,328.79, against .

$2,&4S,-4S5.3- S.

Treasury $15C,4S4,925.73, against
$173,028,888.02.

War $161,920,101.26, agufnst 814Cr
390,789.90.

Navy $100,701,152.03, gaict $S4,.
717,498.02.

Interior $161,710,535.90, i fiost $173,-189,006.-

Post Office $4,4oG,f60. against $1,870,.
418.97.

Agriculture $5,509,540, against ?4,.
582,758.10. -

Labor $100,580, against $177,830.
Justice $0,917,330. sir,st $7,4?1,-831.0- 8.

N (ft

Carrie's Expansive Ideas
Paris, Dec. 2. At a meeting todty of

the National Anti-alcoh- League a let-
ter was road from Carrie Nation, offer-
ing to come to France and lend ia a
crusade against cafes, drugs and tobac-
co. Hie letter was received with mucli
laughter. The president announced that
he would write and thank Mrs. Nation
for her offer, but would decline it, doubt-lo-g

that her methods would succeed in
France. . . ' ' ""

The House Reorganized
with Former Officers
Elected Adopt-e- d

for This Session

Washington. Dec. 2. The House of
Representatives was called to order at
the Tegular hour by Clerk: SlcDowell.
When the gavel fell there were many
more than a quorum of members in at-

tendance and the chamber was buying
with their lively greetings. Quiet w&ts

soon lestored after the clerk nipped for
order, and silence reigned while the
bliud chaplain offered ri:iycr. The call
of The roll by the clerk' followed the
chaplain's prayer.

A quorum being present, Mr, Lacy
of Iowa , offered a resolution that the
House - proceed by riva voce vote to
choose a speaker. The resolution was
agreed to and nominations were made in
the following order: ,

Mr. Cannon, chairman of the Repub-
lican caucus said: "l nominate as a can-
didate for speaker David B. Henderson,
a representative from .the State of
Iowa;" Mr. Hay of Virginia chairman of
the Democratic caucus, "I nominate as

candidate Ipr speaker James D. Rich-
ardson, a member from the State of
Tennessee;'' Mr. Neville (Populist), of
Nebraska, '.'I nominate W. L. Stark of
Nebraska as a candidate for speaker."

Nominations were closed and the clerk
began to read the names of members
alphabetically. Mr. Acheson of Penn-sylvaniaca-

first, and cas the initial
ballot for Speaker Henderson. Mr.
Adams of Pennsylvania, followed, vot-
ing for the same candidate. Mr. Adam-so- n

of Georgia was the third name call-
ed, and he was the first to vote for Mr.
Richardson. -

On the first roll call not nil the mem-
bers voted and the clerk requested or-

der while thei'namesxrf those who failed
to respond were agaib called. When the
name of M Richardson of Tennessee
was reached' he-- called out "Amos J.
Cummings." General Henderson was
not in the hall and Mr. Neville alone
voted for Mr. Stark, the latter casting
his ballot for the Democratic candidate.
"The result was: Henderson 190, Rich-

ardson 149,- - Stark 1 Cummings . "Da-
vid B. Henderson having received a ma-

jority of all the vo res cast." the clerk
announced," I declare him duly elected
speaker of the House of Representa-
tives." T-

Clerk McDowell created a. laugh by
appointing all three of the defeatod can-

didates a committee to escort General
Henderson to the speaker's desk. Mr.
Henderson was in waiting in the speak-
er's room. Leaning on ihe arm of Rep-

resentative Richardson the speaker en-

tered through the main doorway, and
walked up the centre aisle, followed
by Representatives Cummings and
Stark. Ascending the platform, he was
greeted with applause, first on the Re-

publican side and then on the other
side of the chamber. '

"Gentlemen, the speaker of the House
of Representatives;" said Clerk Mc-

Dowell, and the members arose out of
respet to their presiding officer.

General Henderson, on assuming the
chair, expressed his appreciation of the
honor a second time conferred upon
him and for the generous oppressions
which came from both sides of the cham-

ber. He said it would be his aim to
discharge the duties of the office impar-
tially.

The members then gathered at the
speakers desk and took the oath pre-

scribed by law administered by the
speaker.

This having been disposed of. the
speaker' Hid before the Honse the res-

ignation of Nicholas Mnller, as repre-
sentative from the seventh district of
New York, which was laid on the ta-

ble.
The resolution of the Republican cau-

cus to re-ele- ct the present corps of
officers was ngraed to upon motion by
Mr. Cannon and they were sworn in
as "follows: ler Alexander McDow-
ell of Pennsylvania; Sergeant at arms,
Henry Casson. of Wisconsin; Door-

keeper, W, J. ' Glenn of Now York;
Postmaster. J. C. McElroy of Ohio;
Chaplain, Henry M. Ccuden of Michi-
gan.

Chief Clerk Rose wag announced to
communicate the fact that the Senate
was orcanired and ieady for- - business
and that Messrs. Hale and Mrgan had
been appointed to-a- ct with a committee
to be anpointed by --the Honse to notify
the PiesJdent of the readiness of Con-cre- ss

to receive any message he may
have to coimunieate. Thereupon the
usual resolutions were offerel and adopt-

ed directing' the clerk to notlfj the Sen-

ate and the 'Pre?idei,t of the election
of Speaker Henderson and providing for
the appointment, of three representa-
tives to art wi th the senators to call
i.l-o- the ' President for that purpose.
The chair appointed Bepintatires
Bigham, Payne and Tiichnrdsou.

Mr. DalzellV resolution to adopt the
rules of the fifty-sixt- h congress? for the
ptesent session brought Mr. Richardson
of Tennessee-4- o Iris feet in an instant.
The minority leader asked the Pennsyl-

vania member whether time would be
allowed for debate. and received a neg-

ative reply interspersed with a few dip-

lomatic remarks whleh took away much
of the sharpness of the answer. Mr.
Richardson finel'y secured five minutes
in which to "present his reason fsr da-bati- ng

the rules before the moving of

THE NEW CONGRESS

r
Republicans Have a Clear

Majority in Both Branches
Washington, Dec. 2. With the begin-

ning of ' the . Fifty-sevent- h Congress; at
noon teday the national legislative body
entered upon an era of action which
promis?:s to bo one of jrrcat importance
to the country. Other Congresses of re-
cent years have pajsc3 upon questions
of war and strife. This one will deal
with issut, the fruits of war, no less
impoitant and invuling the everyc.v
maUrlal interests o the iti?era of the
United Srates aid the welfare of other
peoples "hose destinies war has placed
in their hands.

It is in part a new Congress. A goodly
proportion of fresh blood was inftlsec
into it by the recent elections. Repre-
sentatives coming direct from the people
will be present to voice the wishes of
their constituents. At the same time
there remain in both Senate and House
practically, the same number of old lead-
ers, men of wide experience in legisla-
tion, of thorough familiarity with the
needs of the country and the policies of
the dominant party. It would seem to
be a commingling 6f conservatism and
enterprise.

The House has a membership of 357,
of whom' 197 are Republicans, 151 are
Democrats and 9 are fusionists, silver-ite- s

or Populists. With this division the
Republicans would have a clear majority
ovr all of thirty-seve- n in case the Popu-
lists voted with the Democrats on party
questions.

The Senate has 87 members, there
being at present three vacancies. The
Republicans will have a majority in the
Senate varjing from 20 to 24, according
to the way. certain former Populists
and fusionists vote and taking into con-
sideration the possibility of at least one
Democrat voting with the administration
on national policies.

The new members of the House num-
ber 92, of whom ' 50 are Republicans,
38 are Democrats' and 4 are fusionists,

it who i will probably vote with the
Detooerats.iEhug. npt only is there a
preponderaiH in. numbers of old mem-
bers of the House in the present body,
but it happens that most of the influ-
ential and experienced men in both par-
ties were

PtAYED VITH A PISTOL

A Soy-Da- ad 5and His Com-4pani-
ori

Uverwhelmed
With Grief

Shelby Dec. 2. Special. Lee Pope
accidentally shot and killed Frank Ken-
dall Sunday evening in the Shelby tele-
phone exchange.

They are white boys about eighteen
years of age and boon companions.
They were handling a pistol, showing
how Jesse James got the drop on the
sheriff and, making other maneouvers
wita the pistol, when it was discharged
in the hands of Pope. The bullet en-

tered Kendall's right lung, from the
effect of whic he died in about twenty
minutes.

Guy Eskridge, a lad, was in the of-

fice at ,the time of the accident, in the
presence of the boys and had removed
the onlycarridge in the pistol; but
when the boys laid the pistol aside he
replaced the cartridge unknown to
Pope, who again began to handle the
pistol with the result stated.

At the preliminary hearing held today
the magistrate discharged Pope, who is
much grieved over the sad death of his
friend.

TUAN'S SON

BARRED OUT

Pekin, Dec. 2 The son of Prince
Tuan wiV. never succeed to the throne of i

ChiLa. This has oecn settled by an
edict from the ourt which has been
received' ft the capital. The decision
to deprive him of the chance of suc-

cession was reached af tei long delibera-- t
ion I t relieve? the tin one of charges

freely made to the el"e;t that it extenu-
ated' the crimes, of Pr'nce Tuan, who
was the head and front of the Boxer
novement curing the-rece- nt anti-foreig- n

ixvoution. It is announced in the edict
that due honors have been conferred
upon the son of the prince and that he
was removed as heir presumptive be-

cause of his father's transgressions.
It is notorious, however, that the boy

is a degenerate and unfit to become the
ruler of the celestials. It has long
been recognized in Pekin that this fact,
in addition to strong political reasons,
made his succession to the throne im-
possible. The action of the court is
generally discussed here today. The
edict has given widespread satisfaction.
It not only satisfies the foreign minis-
ters, but is looked upon by the friends
of China as a wise and beneficent ruling.

g

Washington, Dec. 2. The coinage of.

the United States mints during the
month of November amounted to $7,48,- - j

O00, of which $0,270,000 was in gold, j

$917,000 in silver, and $297,090 in nickel i

and bronze coina. I

Wilmington. 2s.' C. Dec. 2 Special.- -

The Carolina Steamship Company, anew
f mpany under a New Jersey charter,
hit been organized for onerating a line
if learners between Wilmington and
A w York. The company was organized
a tIip instance of Wilmington merchants
an l Xow York capitalists became inter-
red in it. Half the stock is subscribed
in Wilmington and the other half-1- n
New York. Fifty-tw- o business concerns
h'tv lmvp subscribed; and this means
a hi?: division hi the shipping business,
rr.n-i- t of which has been going to the
l'." Line.

The Carolina Steamship Company
guarantees. Wilmington merchants who
harp subscribed to the stock same
rates as offered Norfolk. This mean.'
sreat savings in freight charges. 'The

has already purchased a large
freight steamer of about three thousand

ports. As the duties thus collected i

went for the benefit of the insular
treasury and were collected only until
the territory was fully organized, the
Foraker act was legislation exclusively
for Forto Rico, and did" not contravene
the provisions of the constitution that
duties Should be uniform throughout
the United States."

Justice. White, while agr;eing with
the ejfnelnsion reached, yet, in view
of the importance of the subject, gave
his opinion at some length on some of
the minor points upon which he did not
concur. -

Like all, the Porto Rican tariff deci-
sions hitherto decided, only a majority
of the court concurred in the opinion.
Justices Harlan. Brewer and Peckham
and Chief Justice Fuller dissented, the
dissenting opinion being announced by
the latter.

to erect a public building at Durham
at a cost of $100,000; also to increase
the limit of cost of the public building
at Greensboro to $75,000. Mr. Ivitchin
also introduced a bill to reduce the tax
on manufactured snuff and tobacco to
two cents a pound.
'"Before nine o'clock this morning all
the copies of the Raleigh Morning. Post
of Sunday containing the charges
against District Attorney Holton, were
exhausteu and orders were sent by sev-

eral persons to tue home office for cop-

ies of the paper. .

Pensions granted Daniel M. Rosp,
Charlotte, $12; '; Fleter Vann, Win-to- n,

$8, : ' '.''..'. ;..-..- :-

Anti-Anarc- hist Bill
Washington, Dec. 2. Representative

Graham of Pennsylvania, will tomorrow
introduce in the House an anti-anarch- is;

bill, the first section of which defines as
an anarchist any person employed by
any society or organization which pro-

vides for the unlawful destruction of
buildings or other property where the
loss of human life would be the result
of such destruction. The bill also pro-

vides that the penalty for conviction of
anarchy shall be death.

-- S-

Would Send War Ships
Haverhill, Mass.. Dec. 2 Perlay A.

Stone, brothe of Miss Stone, the mis-
sionary, who lias been held captive by
brigands in Bulgaria or Turkey, con-
tinues to doubt Ihe reports of his sis-

ter's death. He said today: "I shall
ask the government to send war' ships
instead of money to secure the speedy
release of my sister. Let a fleet of
United States warships go to some Tur-
kish port and express its demand, and
Miss Stone will be immediately freed.

TREASURY BAL-

ANCE SHEET

A Surplus of Five and a Half
Millions in November

Washington, Dec. 2. The comparative
statements of government receipts and
expenditures for November show total
receiots of $45,716,776 and expenditures
of a surplus of $5,517,S60.

The receipts from the diSfereut sources
were as follows:

Customs $11).526.377.
Internal revenue $23.0-19,72-

Miscellaneous $3,140,674.
The receipts for November. 1900. were

$4N.344.5i4 and . the expenditures $41,-27S;(KJ- O.

For the fire months of the'fiscal year
the receipts have been $237.097,61S and
the expenditures $204,81S,6S0 a surplns
of $33.S78.930. Treasury officials esti-
mate on a - surplus of $100,000,000 for
the year, but the surplus will have to
go considerably above that of November
for therein aining seven months to reach
that figure. -

TERRITORY OF COLUMBIA

Champ Clark's Billto Change
the District Government

Washington, Dec. 2. The Terrritory
of Columbia is what Representative
Champ Clark of Missouri would have
the district called if he could get tho
House and the Senate to pass his bill
giving a territorial form of government
to the citizens of the district.

He today introduced a bill for that
purpose. Below are given some of the
features of the measure:

That all male citizens of said terri-
tory over twenty-on- e years of age who
have not been onvicted of a felony and
who have resided within said djstrict
one whole year prior to the first Tues-
day after the first Monday of November,

the president, that would nave been
I different. The House, however, did not
J pass upon it, the president had not
j signed it, and it had passed the Senate,
not by the legal two-thir- vote, but by
a majority of 20 to 22. It therefore
did not have the effect of construing the
meaning o' the treaty.

Justice Brown said he concurred in
the present opinion for the reasons an-

nounced in the Porto Riean cases. Con-
gress could provide by legislation, ns in
the case of Porto Rico, that duties
conld be collerteu, but as regards the
Philippines it had not so provided. In
that way the Philippines differed-- from
Porto .Rico.

Justice Gray, announcing the dissent

house, in her frenzy rushed back into
the burning house. When neighbors
arrived on the scene they found Mrs.
Daniels and one child burned to a crisp,
another child expected to die momentar-
ily, and Mr. Daniels injured and in ,a

mental condition such as it is impossi-
ble to get particulars from him. nis
condition is considered very serious.
The "cause-o- f -- the fire is unknown.

tons, and from the present outlook it
seems very probable that the vessel will
make her Initial trip to this port about
January 1.

A meeting composed of five-sixt- of
the stock subscribed was held this after-
noon. The action of the committee that
arranged for the new company was en-

dorsed, and the Wilmington end f the
company was formally organized by the
election of the following directors: C. W.
Worth. J. A. Taylor, S. P. MeXair,
J. A. Arringdale, D. L. Gore. ie Wil-
mington and New York directors will
meet in the latter city within the next
ten days to elect officers and complete
the organization.

The formation of the Carolina Steam-
ship Company in opposition to the Clyde
Line will almost be sure to result in a
freight war, and it seems likely that
Wilmington is soon to enjoy the lowest
freight rate ever had here.

these items f0r xorth Carolina are con
tained:

Salaries and expenses for internal
revenue service fourth district, $50,000;
fifth district $57,000.

r or continuing public building at
Elizabeth City $50,000. .

For light house vessel at Cape Look-
out shoals $90,u00.

For ijlack River $2,000. For contin-
uing improvements in Cape Fear River
$200,000; Contentnea Creek $42,500;
Fishing Creek $2,000; Neuse --River $4,-00- 0;

New River $3,000; Northeast Riv-
er $2,000;. Pamlico and Tar Rivers
$20,000; Town Creek $1,000; Trent Riv-
er $2,000; New River at Beaufort $2,-50- 0;

Waccamaw River $9,500; Beaufort
harbor $1,500: Edenton Bay $8,000.

For Asheville post office one janitor
$600; two laborers at $540 each.

Charlotte post-- office one janitor at
$000; one fireman $G00; one laborer
$540.

Greensboro one janitor $GO0; dne la-

borer $540.
ew Bern one janitor $000; one fire-

man $000.
Raleigh-o- ne janitor $G00; fireman

$720; laborer $540; and one fireman for
four months at rate of $720 per year,

.eiusville one laborer $540.
Statesville one janitor $(500; one

$300.
Wilmington one jani.or and two fire-

men $000; $400; chore man
0.

Mr. Thomas today introduced a bill
to construct a public buildingjat Golds-bor- o

and to make an appropriation of
$.000 for the same; also a bill to es-

tablish a life saving service at Bogue
Inlet, Carteret county.

Mr. W. W. Kitchin introduced a bill

Our Delegation Complete
at Opening of Congress

'mi in- uaiUIMia UGUIb III IIIC
PrtAl, r:,-.- , U
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l riscal Year

By JO BIN BOYLE
": Dec. 2. Special. North

-- a:!ina was represented at the open-,r'- E

"f the Fifty-Sevent- h congress by a
fill delcjration Senators Simmons and
rritchard in the Senate, and Congress-
men Ton, Small, Kluttz, Claude Kitch-m- .

'iaomas, W. W. .vitchin, Bellamy,
Moody and Blackburn in the House.

Senntor Pritchard arrived ,on the
fcorninc train. Both ..orth Carolina
Gators were conspicuous on the floor

' about greeting - friends on
all iiaiuld.- - .

- ,
In the House' the delegation. which

b a ft .. 1 I it nmArl
D .

uci-- u senaraieu.
an suiuiuki, rimmcu, , , I

'luster about Congressman .ruuuz.
'feat nnd chatted away for an hour bef-

ore iiic House was called to order at
nooif Senator Simmons came over and
jine.l the pnrty about 1L30, but left

noon to attend the session of the
Sitting with the NorthvCaro-"n- a

members was Mr. Harry Skinner,
dropped in to look, on the scene

of his former efforts.' Messrs. Pou,
Miody an,i maokIHirn met many of the
r's niemhers, anu all three cast their
niaiden votes today for speaker Mr.
I'w for Mr. Richardson, and Messrs.
Moody and Blackburn for Mr. Hender-?n- -

In the distribution of seats the
x'tU Carolinians fared only tolerably

1,1 he annual hook of estimates for
ticaj year ending June 30, 1003,


